
EMBROIDERY: GETTING STARTED  

This class will cover the basics of needles, threads and stabilizers for embroidery. You will be 

bringing your lap top computer to class to use as we practice getting designs ready to 

embroider.  

SUPPLY LIST  

LAPTOP- You will need to bring your laptop computer to class I would prefer that you have 

already loaded Bernina software (if you have purchased this) OR that you have downloaded 

ART Link v9 from www.bernina.com If you do not know how to do this, please contact us 

BEFORE class so that this can be completed. If you do not have a computer, you will still need 

to attend the class because we will be learning how to get your designs into a format that your 

machine can read. In ART Link v9 there is a help manual that you may wish to print out as we 

will be going over use of this briefly in class and it’s helpful to have that available for reference 

and/or note taking.  

COMPUTER MOUSE- You should have a mouse that is connected, not a wireless. The touch 

pad can be used but most people find a mouse more convenient.  

USB STICK- You will also need a USB that is not large (2GB or smaller) We sell two options:  

(1 )Bernina stick which is guaranteed to work in your machine and designs can be recovered if 

stick malfunctions.  

(2) Becky’s Sewing Center stick from OESD works in your machine, but does not have the 

“insurance policy”.  

I prefer to use it just for storage The generic ones purchased at mass merchants are not 

guaranteed to work for design transfer and can malfunction with no back-up. After covering the 

computer info we will deal with needles, threads and stabilizers so that you will be ready for 
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If you have questions, please contact us. 

www.beckysfabrics.com   emily@beckysfabrics.com  

 

Becky's Sewing Center- Lewiston Becky's Sewing Center- Coeur d’Alene 

128 Main Street, Suite 1   6190 N. Sunshine Street, Suite A & B 

Lewiston, ID 83501    Coeur d'Alene, Id 83815 

(208)743-4448    (208)719-0500 

http://www.bernina.com/
http://www.beckysfabrics.com/
mailto:emily@beckysfabrics.com

